




PENITENTIAL  CELEBRATION
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"The   two  to  them  alone   remained:  mercy  with  misery" (In  Joh  33,5).  

In  this  way  Saint   Augustine   sums  up  the    end  of  the   Gospel   we  have  just  

heard.  Those   who  came  to  cast   stones   at  the   woman    or  to  accuse    Jesus   

with  regard  to  the  Law  have   have   gone  away,  having   lost   interest.  Jesus,  

however,   remains.  He  remains   because    what  is  of  value    in  his   eyes   has  

remained:  that  woman,   that  person.    For  him,  the    sinner   comes    before  

the  sin.  I,  you,   each  one  of  us  come  first  in  the   heart  of  God:  before  

mistakes,  rules,   judgements   and  our   failures.  Let  us   ask  for  the   grace  of  a  

gaze   like  that   of    Jesus,   let us  ask   to  have  the  Christian   perspective   on  

life.  Let  us  look   with  love   upon   the  sinner    before  his  or  her  sin;  upon   the  

one  going    astray   before  his  or  her   error;  upon  the  person   before   his  or  

her   history.   

"The  two  of  them  alone   remained:  mercy  with    misery".  The  woman  

caught   in  adultery   does  not    represent   for  jesus  a  paragraph  of  the  Law,   

but  instead   a  concrete   situation   in  which   he  gets   involved.  Thus  he   

remains   there    with  the  woman,   for  the  most  part   standing  in  silence.  

Meanwhile,   he  twice    performs  a  mysterious   gesture:  he  writes  with  his  

finger   on  the  ground  (Jn 8:6, 8).  We  do  not  know    what   he  wrote    and  

perhaps   that  is  not  the  most  important   element:  the    attention   of  the  

Gospel    focuses    on  the   fact   that  the   Lord   writes.  We  think   of  the  

episode    at  Sinai  when  God  wrote   the  tablets  of  the  Law   with   his  finger  

(cf. Ex 31:18),   just  as   Jesus    does   now.  Later,  God,  through    the  prophets,  

promised   that  he  would   no  longer   write   on  tablets   of  stone,   but    directly   

on  the  heart   (cf. Jer 31:33),  on   the   tablets   on  the   flesh    of  our   hearts  (cf. 

2 Cor 3:3).  With   Jesus,   the  mercy   of  God  incarnate,   the  time   has  come  

when   God  writes   on  the  hearts   of men   and  women,    when  he   gives   a  

sure   hope  of  human   misery:  giving  not  so  much    external    laws    which    

often   keep  God  and   humanity   at  a  distance,   but  rather    the  law   of  the  

Spirit   which   enters   into  the  heart   and  sets  it  free.  It  happens  this  way  for  

the  woman,  Who  encounters   Jesus   and  resumes  her  life:  she   goes  off  to  sin  

no  more  (cf. Jn 8:11).  It  is  Jesus  who,  with   the  power   of  the  Holy  Spirit,   

frees  us  from  the  evil  we  have   within  us,   from  the   sin   which  the  Law   

could  impede   but  not  remove.   

All  the  same,    evil  is  strong,  it  has  a  seductive   power:  it  attracts  and  

fascinates.  Our  own   efforts   are  not  enough  to  detach   ourselves  from it:  we  

need  a greater   love.  Without  God,  we  cannot   overcome  evil.  Only  his  love  

raises   us  up  from   within,  only  his  tender   love   poured  out   into  our  hearts    

makes  us  free.   If  we   love   raises    us  up  from  evil,   we  have  to  make  room    

for  the  Lord  who  forgives   and  heals.  He  accomplishes   this  above   all  

through    the  sacrament   we  are  about   to  celebrate.  Confession   in  the  

passage   from  misery   to  mercy; it  is  God's   writing  upon  the  heart.  There - in 

our  hearts - we  constantly   read   we  are  precious   in  the  eyes  of  God,  that   he  

is  our  Father   and  that  he  loves  us  even   more  than  we  love  ourselves.   
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"The  two   on t hem   alone  remained:    mercy  with   misery".  Those  

two,  alone.  How  many  times   do  we  feel  alone,   that   we  have  lost  our  way  

in  life.  How  many  times  do  we  no  longer   know   how  to  begin   again,    

overwhelmed   by  the  effort   to  accept   ourselves.   We  need   to  start  over,   but  

we  don't  know   where  to  begin.   Christians   are  born   from  the  forgiveness  

they   receive  in  Baptism.  They   are  always   reborn   from  the  same  place:  

from  the  surprising   forgiveness  of  God,  from   his  mercy   which   restores    us.    

Only  by  being   forgiven   can  we   set out    again  with   fresh   confidence,  after    

having   experienced   the  joy  of  being   loved  by  the  Father   to  the  full.   Only  

through     God's   forgiveness  do  truly   new  things    happen  within   us.  Let us  

hear  again   words   the  Lord   spoke    through   the  prophet    Isaiah:  "Behold,  I  

am  doing   a  new  thing" (Is  43:19).  Forgiveness   is  not  a  photocopy   which  us  

identically    reproduced   in  every    passage   through    the  confessional.  

Receiving   pardon   for  our  sins  through   a  priest   is  always  a  new,   distinctive   

and  unique   experience. We pass   from  being  alone  with  our  miseries   and  

accusers,  like  the   woman  in  the  Gospel,  to  being   raised   up  and  encouraged   

by  the  Lord    who  grants   us  a  new   start.   

"The  two  of  them  alone  remained:  mercy   with  misery".  What  do  we   

need  to  do  to   come  to  love   mercy,   to  overcome   the  fear   of  Confession?   

Let  us   accept    once   more  the  invitation   of  Isaiah:  "Do  you  not   perceive  

it?"  (Is 43:19).  It  is  important   to  perceive   God's  forgiveness.  It  would  be  

beautiful,  after   Confession,  to  remain    like  that   woman,   our  eyes   fixed  on  

Jesus   who  has  just   set  us   free:   no longer   looking    at  our   miseries,   but  

rather  at  his   mercy.   To  look  at  the   Crucified    One  and  say  with    

amazement :  "That's   where  my  sins   ended   up.   You  took   them  upon   

yourself.  You  didn't  point  your  finger    at  me;  instead,  you  opened   your  arms   

and  forgave  me    once  again".  It  is  important    to  be  mindful   of  God's  

forgiveness,  to  remember   his  tender   love,   and  taste  again   and  again   the  

peace   and  freedom  we  have   experienced.  For   this  is  the  heart   of  

Confession:  not  the  sins  we   declare,  but  the  divine  love   we  receive,  of  which   

we  are  ever  in  need.   We  may  still  have  a  doubt:  "Confessing  us  useless,  I  am  

always    committing   the  same  sins".  The  Lord   knows   us,  however;  he  knows   

that  the  interior   struggle   is  difficult,  that  we  are  weak   and  inclined   to  fall,   

that  we  often   relapse  into  doing   what  is  wrong.   So  he  proposes   that  we  

begin   to  relapse  into  goodness,  into   asking  for  mercy.  He  will   raise   us  up  

and  make   us  new   creatures.   Let  us   start    over,   then,   from  Confession,  let  

us  restore  to  this   sacrament    the  place  it  deserves  in  life  and  pastoral   

ministry!

"The   two  of  them   alone  remained:  mercy  with   misery".  Today,  in  

Confession,  we  too  draw  life  from  this  saving   encounter:  we   with  our  

miseries  and  sins,  and  the   Lord   who  knows   us,   loves  us  and   frees  us  from  

evil.   Let  us  enter    into  this   encounter,  asking  for the  grace  to  rediscover   its  

saving  power.   
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XVII NATIONAL MEETING OF THE CONFERENCE OF

THE DIOCESAN PRIESTS OF INDIA (CDPI)

We,  the  123  diocesan  priests,  from  68  dioceses,  gathered 

together  at  Gianodaya,  the  diocesan  pastoral  centre,  Jalandhar,  Punjab, 

from  February  26  to  March  1,  2019,  for  the  XVII  national  meeting  of 

CDPI,  under  the  guidance  of  Bishop  Udumala  Bala,  Patron  of  CDPI-

National,  in  the  presence  of  Most  Rev.  Agnelo  Gracias,  Apostolic 

Administrator  of  Jalandhar,  Most  Rev. Albert D'Souza,  Archbishop  of 

Agra  and  Most  Rev.  Ivan  Pereira,  Bishop  of  Jammu-Srinagar,  to  

reflect  and  discern  collectively  in  a  spirit  of  solidarity  and  prayer,  on 

the  theme  Redefining  the  Pastoral  Ministry  of  the  Diocesan  Priests 

in  the  Socially,  Economically,  Culturally  and  Politically  Changing 

Scenario  in  India.  The  meeting  coincided  with  the  conclusion  of  the 

Vatican  sexual  abuse  summit  of  protection  of  minors  in  the  Church 

and  the  escalation  of  tensions  across  the  Indo-Pak  borders.

The  talks  and  deliberations  at  the  meeting  emphasized  that  the 

following  of  the  Gospel  values  of  Christ  by  priests  must  become 

configured  to  the  Good  Shepherd,  who  personally  knew  and  loved 

each  individual  sheep.  Jesus  the  Good  Shepherd  was  full  of 

compassion,  especially  for  the  poor  and  the  people  on  the  peripheries 

of  the  society.  The  qualities  of  the  authentic  disciple  of  Christ  are 

simplicity, poverty and humility, responsibility, accountability and 

transparency.  He  must  have  the  smell  of  the  sheep  and  the  smile  of 

the  father.  He  has  to  live  what  he  believes  and  preaches.  Hence,  no 

model  of  priesthood  can  exclude  its  servant  dimension.  The  exterior 

challenges  must  prompt  us  to  an  interior  renewal,  so  that  we  are  able 

to  turn challenges into opportunities. Central to this inner renewal is 

anchoring  our  priesthood  in  our  relationship  with  Christ.  This 

relationship  is  effectively  nurtured  through  the  celebration  of  the 

sacraments,  prayer  and  witness  to  justice.

The   changing   socio-political   and   cultural   scenario   prompts  

us   to  introspect   into   our   prayer   life,   exercise   of   authority   and  

relating   with  others.   Subsequently,   there   arises   the   need  to  

redefine   the   pastoral  ministry,   which   calls   for   a   paradigm   shift  

from   priest   to   people,   from  faithful  in   a   parish   to   all   other  

people   in   a   village   and   from   religiosity  to   spirituality.   The  

pastoral   ministry   must   become   the   faith   response   to  the   needs   

of   the   people,   especially   the   poorest   of   the   poor.
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Today,  more  than  ever.  our  country  longs  for  justice,  equality, 

peace,  communal  harmony  and  sustainable  growth.  Low  per  capita 

income, high rate of unemployment, widening inequalities and 

environmental  degradation  are  the  serious  concerns  faced  by  our 

country.  Tribals  are  displaced  from  their  natural  habitat  in  the  name  of 

development  and  Dalits  are  subjected  to  humiliation  and  discrimination. 

We,  as  priests  expected  to  keep  the  hope  of  the  future  alive,  are 

called  to  transform  the  society  into  the  kingdom  of  God.  To realize  

this  radical  change,  we  have  to  become  selfless  missionary  disciples 

with  an  inclusive  pastoral  care,  effectively  revealing  the  merciful  and 

joyful  face  of  God  the  Father  to  all  people,  especially,  to  the  poorest 

of  the  poor.  Jesus  is  our  model,  because  he  became  one  among  the 

poor  and  suffering  and  stood  for  the  cause  of  the  marginalized  and 

downtrodden.  We  can  also  draw  inspiration  and  courage  from  Moses 

of  the  Old  Testament,  Martin  Luther  King Jr.,  St.  Oscar  Romero  and 

Pope  Francis,  who  became  the  voice  of  the  voiceless. 

We,  having  deliberated  upon  the  present  socio-politico-

economic-cultural  scenario  of  our  country,  come  forward  with  the 

following  resolutions  and  plan  of  action  for  the   future:

1. We  resolve  to  focus  more  on  the  pastoral  care  of  our  families, 

where  the  presence  of  God  is  experienced  in  a  more  tangible 

way.

2. We  resolve  to  facilitate  the  lay  faithful  in  the  process  of  decision-

making  at  all  levels.

3. We  commit  ourselves  to  the  special  care  of  the  victims  of  sexual 

abuse  and  trafficking  and  those  discriminated  against  because  of 

their  sexual  orientation. 

4. We  shall  promote  basic,  higher  and  value  education  and  job-

oriented  courses  for  the  youth  of  the  parishes  in  the  dioceses  in 

view  of  entering  also  into  the  country's  administrative  services.

5. We  strive  to  create  socio-political  awareness  leading  to  lay 

leadership,  especially  among  the  Dalit  and  Tribal  communities.

6. We  recommend  inclusion  of  India's  socio-politico-cultural  aspects 

in  the  study  programme  of  the  seminaries.

7. We  firmly  resolve  to  go  beyond  the  cultic  priesthood  and 

embrace  prophetic  and  servant  leadership.



C£l¢r¤J  FiwghL  kÅjnea¤â‰F  V‰gL«  mtkhd¤â‰FÇa    
ïÊthdbjhU   J‹gkhf  fUj¥gL»wJ.   ekJ  eh£oš  czî  c‰g¤â   
nghJkhd   msî  cŸsnghâY«,   C£l¢r¤J¡  FiwghLfËdhš   
ghâ¡f¥g£l    FHªijfŸ  k‰W«  ïu¤j  nrhifahš   ghâ¡f¥g£l  bg©fË‹   
v©Â¡ifÆš   cyfsÉš  K‹Ål¤âš    cŸs  ehLfËš  x‹whf  ïªâah    
bjhl®ªJ  ïU¡»wJ.    NFHS  eh‹fhtJ    Ãiy  òŸËÉgu¥go,   
ïªâahÉš    C£lr¤J   Fiwgh£oš    Äf  mâf  msÉš  38.4    rjåj«  
FHªijfS«  cŸsd®.    tYthd   bghUshjhu   ts®¢á    cŸs  ehbl‹w  
nghâY«   ÄšÈa‹   fz¡»š   FHªijfŸ  gá,  g£oÅahš   thL»‹wd®.    
C£l¢r¤J    FiwghL   xU  FHªijÆ‹     nehŒ  vâ®¥ò  r¡âia  
gyåd¥gL¤â,  rhjhuz  nehÆÈUªJ   Tl   ÛsKoahkš   ïw¥ò  É»j¤ij   
ca®¤J»wJ.    tWik  k‰W«   rk¤JtÄ‹ikÆ‹   Éisthd    C£l¢r¤J   
FiwghL   jÅ  kÅjD¡F«  k‰W«  r_f¤â‰F«   ÛsKoahj   nrj¤ij  
V‰gL¤JtnjhL   FL«g§fŸ  k‰W«    murh§f¤â‹ÛJ    Éahâ¢Rikia   
mâf¥gL¤J»wJ.    

nahth‹   10:10š   F¿¥ã£LŸsJnghš  ïnaR  ï¥óÄÆš  
midtU¡F«  Ãiwthœî  »il¡F«bghU£L,  ïiwah£á  Ãiwntw   
Mtšbfh©lh®.   kh‰F  8:2š  T¿ago   ïnaR  gánahoU¡»w   
T£l¤âdiu¥  gh®¤J   ït®fŸnkš  eh‹   gÇnthoU¡»nw‹  v‹wh®.   nkY«  
C£l¢r¤J  FiwghL   v‹gJ  flîË‹  âUcUt¤ij    xU  kÅjneak‰w   
x‹whf   fUJtJnghyhF«.  ( bjhl¡füš 1:26 )

âU¢rig  k¡fŸ  r_f¤ij  xU§»iz¤J    brašâwid    âu£o   
ViH   k‰W«  gáahš  thLgt®fS¡F   kÅjnea¤JlD«,  
njhHikíz®îlD«  mutiz¡f   K¡»a¥  gÂah‰wnt©L«.  ïnaRÉ‹   
ïu¡f  Fz¤ij  midtU«   e«  thœÉš   cz®ªJ  mj‹go  ï¢r_f¤âš  
goªJŸs  gá,  ãÂ  v‹D«  fiwfis    Jil¤bj¿ªJ   thH  
Kaynt©L«.    ïj‹bghU£L   ekJ  âU¤jªij  ãuh‹áÞ,  Äfî«  Jau  
ÃiyÆš  cŸs  ViH  vËa  k¡fS¡fhf   eh«  cldoahf    cjt  jFªj   
elto¡iffis     nk‰bfhŸs    miwTtš  ÉL¡»wh®.   VbdÅš    
ViHk¡fŸ   ïÅnkY«   fh¤âU¡f  ïayhJ  v‹»wh®.   nkY«  âU¤jªij   
cyf  k¡fis  gá,  ãÂ¡fhd    j§fŸ  kh‰W¡fU¤J¡fisí«,  
Raey¤ijí«  ÉLÉ¤J  ViH  k¡fË‹  mty  Ãiyia  fU¤âšbfh©L  
cjt  K‹tUkhW   miH¡»wh®.    nkY«   I¡»a  ehLfŸ  rigÆ‹   
cWâbkhÊahd   "2030¡FŸ   czî¥  ghJfh¥ò    k‰W«  nk«g£l   
C£l¢r¤J   _y« gá   ãÂÆÈUªJ   ÉLg£l  cyf«"  v‹gijí«   Ãidî  
T®»wh®.   

C£l¢r¤J  ekJ  cÇik
x‹WgLnth«  Mnuh¡»akhd  ïªâahit cUth¡f 

gá, ãÂ¡F vâuhd ãu¢rhu« 2019
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8. We  shall  promote  creative  ministries,  like  prison  ministry,  

ministry  to  the  marginalized,  ministry  to  the  street  children  and 

youth,  marriage  encounter,  couples  for  Christ,  ministry  among 

the  migrants,  ministry  for  the  single  and  unwed  mothers  and  to 

the  divorced  and  remarried  couples.

9. We  intend  to  focus  more  on  human  rights  in  our  activities  and 

teaching  so  that  we  are  able  to  overcome  discrimination  based 

on  caste,  class,  ethnicity,  creed,  language  and  gender.

10. We  shall  make  the  SCC/ BCC  more  extensive  in  the  parishes.

11. We  vouch  to  empower  people  at  the  grassroots  so  that  they  

take  up  the  responsibility  to  develop  themselves.

12. We  shall  initiate,  in  the  institutions  and  parishes,  activities  that 

promote  respect  and  care  for  the  environment.  At  the  diocesan 

level  we  hope  to  draw  an  eco-mission  statement,  which  will  lay 

down  concrete  goals  and  objectives  to  be  realized  in  a  time-

bound  manner. 

13. We  shall  promote  ecumenical  and  inter-faith  dialogue,  where  we 

shall  stress  on  servant  Leadership. 

14. We  commit  ourselves  to  collaborate  with  lay  faithful  and  religious 

men  and  women  so  that  the  Church  can  benefit  from  their  rich 

resources.
The Priest-Delegates

At the XVII National Meeting of CDPI
Gianodaya, Jalandhar, Punjab

March 1, 2019
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WISHING  YOU  A  BLESSED  AND  JOY  FILLED  EASTER!
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INFORMATIONINFORMATION

Priests' Sanctification Day

Priests' Sanctification Day is celebrated on  15  April  2019. The day  

starts  in  VPC  at 10.00 A.M. with an exhortation and ends with the Chrism 

Mass at 6.15 P.M.  The purpose of this day, as St. Pope John Paul II has said, is 

twofold: 1. “To encourage each and every priest to rediscover the importance 

of holiness,  their proper identity and mission. 2. To draw attention of the 

whole diocesan community to the treasure of the priesthood and the necessity 

of prayerful support and sacrifice for priests for holiness proper to their calling 

in the Church.” It will be followed by felicitation to the Sacerdotal Silver 

Jubilarians.

Maundy  Thursday  and  Good  Friday  Collections

The  collection  on  Maundy  Thursday   is  meant  for  Hunger  and  

Disease  and  this   will  be   sent  to  Caritas  India.  The  collection  on  Good  

Friday  is  destined  for  the  Sacred  Places  and  Causes  in  the  Holy  Land  

and  this  will   be  sent   to  Rome.   Hence   Parish   Priests  are  earnestly   

requested  to  encourage  the  faithful   to     donate  generously  towards    

these   noble    purposes  and remit  the  above  Collections  to  the  

Procurator   at  their  earliest  convenience.

General  Body  Meeting  of  Diocesan  Pastoral  Council

General  Body  Meeting  of  our  Diocesan  Pastoral  Council  is 

planned  to  be  held  on  06  April  2019  starting  at  10.00 am  in  Vianney 

Pastoral  Centre,  Sivagangai.  Our  bishop  who  is  also  the  president  of  

the  Pastoral  Council  will  preside  over  the  meeting.  Kindly  encourage  the 

members  of  this  Council  from  your  parish  to  attend  the  meeting  

without  fail.

General  Body  Meeting  of  TNBC  Commission  for  Anpiyam 

The General Body Meeting of the Commission for Anpiyam (BCC) of 
nd

TNBC  was  held  on  22  March 2019 at Vianney Pastoral Centre, 

Sivagangai on  the  theme “ANPIYAM  Instrument  in realizing the Kingdom of 

God.” Most Rev. Amalraj, Bishop  of  Ooty  presided  over  the  meeting.  

Most Rev. J. Susaimanickam, Bishop of Sivagangai delivered an inspiring 

speech on the theme. The secretaries of Commission for Anpiyam from all the 

dioceses of Tamilnadu presented their annual reports. After group discussion, 

action plans were prepared and presented by Rev. Fr. Joseph Justus, Secretary 

of  the  Commission.  Rev. Fr. Arockiasamy, Director of VPC, Sivagangai, 

Rev. Bro. Augustine, Secretary of our Diocesan Commission for Anpiyam 

made  excellent  arrangements.

Étrha«,  r_f¥ghJfh¥ò,   Ú®,  J¥òuî,  Rfhjhu«,  
E©û£l¢r¤Jl‹ Toa  Mnuh¡»akhd   fšÉ  bjhl®òila  Ka‰áfŸ   
k‰W«  Kid¥òfis   cŸsl¡»a   gyJiw  í¡âfŸ   _ynk  gá  k‰W« 
ãÂ¡F   vâuhd   nghiu  bt‹bwL¡f  Koí«.  ïitna   bg©fis    
r¡âah¡fî«,  ïs«  FHªijfŸ  k‰W«   FHªijfË‹  Óuhd  clš  
ts®¢á¡F«   C¡fkhf   mik»wJ.   murh§f«,  C£l¢r¤J   k‰W«  Rfhjhu   
nritfis   C¡FÉ¥gâš   mâf¡  ftd«  brY¤jnt©L«.   
m¥bghGJjh‹   ã‹j§»a   r_f¤âduhd   jÈ¤  k‰W«  MâtháfŸ    
jukhd  Rfhjhu«  k‰W«  C£l¢r¤J   nritfis¥  bgwKoí«.  Foik¢  
r_f  mik¥òfŸ   j§fSila  flikfis  nkY«  ïu£o¥gh¡Ftj‹  _y«  
r_f¤âd®   m®¤jKŸs    tifÆš  j§fsJ    g§fË¥ig   mË¤J   bghJ  
Rfhjhu«   k‰W«  C£l¢r¤J   KiwikfË‹   brašghLfis   
nk«gL¤Jtj‰F  cjÉòÇtnjhL  muR¥  bghW¥ãš  cŸst®fis   nkY«   
bghW¥òÄ¡ft®fshf  kh‰W«.   

c‰g¤â / bfhŸKjš  FiwghL,  gUtÃiy  kh‰w«  fhuzkhf    
bjhl®¢áahf   gÆ®fŸ  eZl«,  Étrha¤â‰F   murh§f¤â‹  Mjuî  
ïšyhik   k‰W«  rªij¢  Ru©lšfŸ    Étrha¤Jiwia   mÊî¡F   
jŸËanjhL   k£Lkšyhkš    r_f§fË‹  czî  k‰W«   C£l¢r¤J      
Kiwfisí«  mÊ¤jd.    Étrha¤ bjhÊš   v‹gJ   be»œâw‹    thŒªj  
k‰W«  e«gfkhd   czî  c‰g¤â   KiwfËš  nk«gL¤j¥g£L,    
ïa‰ifia   ghâ¡fhj  tifÆš   midtÇ‹   njitfis   ó®¤â  brŒí«   
Ãiy¡F   K‹nd¿,   mj‹tÊahf   nghJkhd   czî   c‰g¤â   brŒí«  
Ãiy¡F  nk«glnt©L«.  ÚU«,  ÃyK«  czî  c‰g¤âÆš  x®  
ï‹¿aikahj    g§F  t»¡»wJ.  r¤jhd  czî  c‰g¤â   brŒí«     
ÉtrhÆfS¡F    Úiu¥  ghJfh¤J   mË¥gj‰fhd    bgU«Ka‰á    
mtáakhdbjh‹wh»wJ. 

r_f¤âš  FL«g«  v‹D«  mik¥ò   C£l¢r¤J   k‰W«   thœthjhu    
brašghLfËš  Kj‹ik  k‰W«  K¡»a¥g§F  t»¡»‹wJ.   vdnt    czî  
k‰W«  C£l¢r¤J   ghJfh¥ò   V‰ghLfŸ   KjÈš  å£oÈUeJ   Jt§f  
nt©L«.  FL«g§fŸ  cŸq®   czîfis    Koªjtiu    Mnuh¡»a  
czthf   jh§fns  jahÇ¡f  nt©L«.   FL«g§fŸ   k‰W«  r_f§fË‹    
C£l¢r¤J   ghJfh¥ã‰F   cŸq®  czî  KiwikfŸ,   fÂrkhf    
g§fË¥ò   brŒ»‹wd.    Éiuthf   kh¿tU«   czî¡  fyh¢rhu¤jhš  
gyÉj   m¢RW¤jšfis  eh«  rªâ¡f  nt©o  ïU¡»wJ.    vdnt,  jÅ¥g£l    
Rfhjhu¤njhL   ïizªJ    Rfhjhu«  k‰W«  Mnuh¡»akhd   czîg‰¿a   
fšÉÆid   å£oÈUªnj    Jt§f  nt©L«.   

gá,  g£oÅ   ïšyhj  cyf¤ij   cUth¡FtJ   xU  kf¤jhd  braš,   
Mdhš  rh¤âak‰wJ    mšy.  vdnt  âUmitÆ‹  r_f§fsh»a    eh«  
midtU«,  fhÇjhÞ   ïªâahÉ‹   gá¥ãÂ¡F   vâuhd  2019M«  M©L   
jt¡fhy   ãu¢rhu¤âš  ïizªJ   C£l¢r¤J    Fiwgh£oid  
mf‰Wtj‰F«,  e«  eh£oYŸs    mid¤J  rnfhju,  rnfhjÇfS¡F«   
Mnuh¡»akhd   czit  cWâ  brŒtj‰F«   e«Kila  x‰Wikiaí«,  
g§fË¥igí«    mË¥ngh«.  
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ORDINATION   ANNIVERSARY

Fr. Ambrose Louis  L. - 03.04.2005

Fr. Bhaskar  David  T. - 03.04.2005

Fr. Raja  Jegan  S. - 03.04.2005

Fr. Sahaya  Joseph  M. - 03.04.2005

Fr. Sahaya Xavier  Raj  J. - 03.04.2005

Fr. Vincent  D. Rajan - 06.04.1986

Fr. Arul Jothi Michael Raj  A. - 06.04.1997

Fr. Charles  I. - 06.04.1997

Fr. Ignatius  Xavier  V. - 06.04.1997

Fr. Clement  Raja  A. - 06.04.1997

Fr. Gerald  Joseph  S. - 06.04.1997

Fr. Maria  Dellus  R. - 06.04.1997

Fr. Santiagu  Raja  S. - 06.04.1997

Fr. Augustine  Irudhayam  S. - 07.04.2002

Fr. Jebamalai  Suresh  M. - 07.04.2002

Fr. John Robert   A. - 07.04.2002

Fr. Joseph  L. - 07.04.2002

Fr. John Vasantha  Kumar  S. - 07.04.2002

Fr. Arul Jeeva  S.A. - 10.04.1983

Fr. Susaimanickam  V. - 10.04.1983

Fr. David Kulandai Nathan  S. - 11.04.1999

Fr. Francis  Thairia Rayan  S. - 11.04.1999

Fr. Jesus   M.R. - 11.04.1999

Fr. Leo Rex  T. - 11.04.1999

Fr. Saminathan  R. - 11.04.1999

Fr. Antony  Raj  G. - 11.04.2010

Fr. Arockia Amirtha Raj  S. - 11.04.2010

Fr. Arul John Kennedy  G. - 11.04.2010

Fr. Basil  I. - 11.04.2010

Fr. Jeyaseelan  S.M. - 11.04.2010

Fr. Maria Packianathan  P. - 11.04.2010

Fr. Savarimuthu M. - 11.04.2010

Fr. Thomas  Paribalan  A. - 11.04.2010

Fr. Francis  Jeyapathi  M. - 14.04.1991

Fr. Irudayaraj  D. - 14.04.1991

Fr. Kulandai Samy  F. - 14.04.1991

Fr. James Sahayaraj  C.A. - 14.04.1991

Fr. Jesuraja  V. - 14.04.1999

Fr. Arockia  Anand  R. - 15.04.2007
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1. Easter Ministry 

Date : 13 April  Eve. - 21  April  Noon
Number of Brothers : 13  (8 Theologians + 5 Philosophers )

2. Pastoral  Camp

Date : 28 March  Eve. - 12  April  Eve.
Theme : FL«g  thœÉš ešÈz¡f«

rd
3. Retreat  for  3   year  Theologians 

Date : 22  April  Mor. - 27  April  Eve.
Diaconate  Ordination : 27  April 
Place : St. Paul's  Seminary,  Trichy 

4. Seminarians'  Get- together 

Date : 3 May,  Mon (9.00 a.m.)
Seminar : 3 May,  Mon (9.30 a.m.)
Seminar  Theme : Today's  Pastoral  Challenges 
Exhartation by V.G. and Bishop : 4 May,  Mon (9.00 a.m.)
Personal meet by Bishop and V.G : 4 May,  Mon (9.30 a.m.)

5. Retreat  for  Deacons

Date : 7 - 12 April  2019
Place : Dindigul 

6. Priest-in-charge

Easter Ministry - Msgr. A. Joseph Lourdu Raja,
Vicar  General 

Pastoral   Camp - Fr. A. Arockisamy,  Director,  VPC

Fr. G. Arul John Kennedy,  
Vocation  Secretary

Fr. P. Arockiaraja,
Family  Commission  Secretary

Fr. Joshuva,
Christian  Life  Commission, Secretary

7. Seminarians'  Get- together 

Co-ordinator - Fr. G. Arul John Kennedy 
Seminar - Fr. Joshuva
Logistics - Fr. A. Arockiasamy,  VPC, Direct 

N.B.

1. Seminarians  will  be  in  their  home  for  a month. 
2. Total  number  of  Seminarians - 38.

SEMINARIANS'  SUMMER  PROGRAMME - 2019

Rev. Msgr. A. Joseph Lourdu Raja 
Vicar General 



Fr. David  P. - 15.04.2007

Fr. John Kennedy  S. - 15.04.2007

Fr. Justin  Thiraviam  V. - 15.04.2007

Fr. Robert  Rajasekaran  S. - 15.04.2007

Fr. Titus  Amalraj  S. - 15.04.2007

Fr. Xavier  Arockiasamy  S. - 15.04.2007

Fr. Jali Mari Valan  A. - 15.04.2018

Fr. Jesu Retchahar  A. - 15.04.2018

Fr. Santiago  A. - 16.04.1978

Fr. Alphonsenathan  P. - 16.04.1978

Fr. Jeganathan  G. - 17.04.1994

Fr. Sahaya Vincent Raj   J. - 17.04.1994

Fr. Singarayar  A. - 17.04.1994

Fr. Xavier  Sathiya  Moorthi  S. - 17.04.1994

Fr. Xavier  Arulraj  A. - 18.04.1982

Fr. Vincent  Amalraj  G. - 18.04.1982

Fr. Marianathan  F. - 18.04.1989

Fr. Deva  Sahayam  F. - 18.04.2004

Fr. John  Melkies  S. - 18.04.2004

Fr. Stanislaus  Michael  A. - 18.04.2004

Fr. Suvakin  Jebamalai  A. - 18.04.2004

Fr. Antony  Raja  I. - 19.04.1998

Fr. Arputha  Arasu S. - 19.04.1998

Fr. Britto  Jeyabalan  S. - 19.04.1998

Fr. Deva  Sahayaraj  A. - 19.04.1998

Fr. Edward  Jeyakumar  S. - 19.04.1998

Fr. Jesudoss  R. - 19.04.1998

Fr. Amala A. Singarayar - 19.04.2009

Fr. Antony Michael Xavier  J. - 19.04.2009

Fr. Arockia Samy T. - 19.04.2009

Fr. Arul Arivu  M. - 19.04.2009

Fr. Jesu Jeyaraj  S. - 19.04.2009

Fr. Justin Diraviam  A. - 19.04.2009

Fr. Ramesh Raja  M. - 19.04.2009

Fr. Arulanandam A. - 20.04.1975

Fr. Ambrose  T. - 21.04.1985

Fr. Amalraj  L. - 21.04.1985

Fr. Augustine  I. - 21.04.1985

Fr. Saamu  Idhayan  S. - 21.04.1985

Fr. Emmanuel  Dosan  A. - 21.04.1996
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Fr. Pascal  Dhanapal  T. - 21.04.1996

Fr. Charles  Kennedy  J. - 21.04.1996

Fr. James  Ponnaiah  K. - 21.04.1996

Fr. John  Britto  M. - 21.04.1996

Fr. Michael  Raj  S. - 21.04.1996

Fr. John  Antony  Das  G. - 22.04.2001

Fr. Susai  Michael   A. - 22.04.2001

Fr. Amalraj  A. - 22.04.2001

Fr. Christhu Raj   R. - 23.04.2006

Fr. Densingh  Rajan  J. - 23.04.2006

Fr. Joseph  John  Kennedy  J. - 23.04.2006

Fr.  Arul Dass  S. - 25.04.1993

Fr. Santiago  M. - 25.04.1993

Fr. Remigius  A. - 25.04.1993

Fr. Jesuraj  K. Christy - 26.04.1987

Fr. Arul  Joseph  R. - 26.04.1987

Fr. Raymond  Joseph  I. - 27.04.1986

Fr. Amaladass  P. - 27.04.2003

Fr. Arul  Santiagu  A. - 27.04.2003

Fr. Arulselvam  A. - 27.04.2003

Fr. James  Arockia  Samy  A. - 27.04.2003

Fr. Jude  Antony  M. - 27.04.2003

Fr. Lourdu  Raj  S. - 27.04.2003

Fr. Philip  Xavier  A. - 27.04.2003

Fr. Viagula  Amirtharaj L. - 27.04.2003

Fr. Arockiasamy  A. - 29.04.1979

Fr. Pushparaj  V. - 29.04.1979

Fr. Sebastin  S. - 30.04.1995

Fr. Paulraj  M. - 30.04.1995

Fr. Savarimuthu  A. - 30.04.1995

Fr. Diraviam  A. - 30.04.1995

Fr. James  Anthuvandass  S. - 30.04.1995

Fr. Sengole  Vedamanickam  V. - 30.04.1995

Fr. Amalan  A. - 30.04.2000

Fr. Gnanadasan  M. - 30.04.2000

Fr. Jones  Martin  J. - 30.04.2000

Fr. Maria  Arul  Stephen  K. - 30.04.2000

Fr. Maria  Antony  Irudaya  Raj  J. - 30.04.2000

Hearty Congratulations!
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Fr.  Louis  Marie  Léveil,  a  French  Jesuit  Missionary,  is  gratefully 

remembered  every  year on  21  March  and  the  event  of  his  death  is 

celebrated  as  a  grand  feast  at  Sarugani  where  his  mortal  remains  are 

preserved  in  the  tomb.  This  year  the  memorial  celebration  of  Fr. Léveil 

was  very  colourful  and  magnificent  because  the  family  members   of 

Léveil  from  France  participated  in  the  death  anniversary.  Mrs.  Solange 

Raffray  and  Mr.  Philippe   Raffray    who   are   the   grandchildren   of  

Mr. Joseph Léveil,  the  elder  brother  of  Fr. Louis Léveil,  took  part  in  the 

celebration  of  the  death  anniversary  of  their  granduncle  Louis  Léveil. 

Mr.  Jean  Orain,  husband  of  Mrs.  Solange  and  Mr. Samuel  Raffray,  son 

of  Mr.  Philippe  also  attended  the  memorial  function.  The  four  persons 

from  the  family  of  Léveil  arrived  at  Sarugani  in  the  morning  on  21 

March  and  the  parishioners  of  Sarugani  welcomed  them  with  garlands 

and  aarathi.   The  relatives  of  Fr. Léveil  visited  the  tomb  of  Léveil  in 

the  new  memorial  hall  and  paid  tribute  to  their  granduncle  with  tears. 

They  also  visited  the  Church   of   the   Sacred   Hearts,   the   altar   of  

St. Therese  of  Lisieux,  the  grotto  of  Our  Lady  of  Lourdes  and  the 

living  room  of  Léveil  which  are  the  significant  memorial  places  in  the 

life  of  the  Servant  of  God.

On  21  March  2019  Most.  Rev.  J.  Susaimanickam, Bishop of  

Sivagangai,  celebrated  the  Holy  Eucharist  in  commemoration  of  the 

heavenly  birth  of  the  Servant  of  God  Louis  Léveil.  Rev. Fr. S. James 

Anthuvan  Dass,  Postulator  for  the  Cause  of  Léveil,  preached  a  homily 

on  the  theme  “Faith  enlivened  by  good  deeds”.  In  his  sermon  he 

illustrated  the  remarkable  good  deeds  of  Fr. Léveil  at  Andavoorani, 

Ramnad  and  Sarugani,  the  places  of  his  mission.  70  priests  from 

various  parts  of  Tamilnadu,  in  particular  the  Jesuit  priests  of  Madurai 

Province  concelebrated  the  Mass.  About  100  religious  brothers  and 

nuns  participated  devoutly  in  the  celebration.  There  were  about  5000 

people  among  the  participants  of  the  death  anniversary  of Fr. Léveil 

from  all  over  the  diocese  of  Sivagangai  and  from  other  dioceses  of 

Tamilnadu. 

Following  the  Eucharistic  celebration  the  family  members   of  

Fr. Léveil  from  France  were  honoured  by  our   Bishop  with  shawls  and  

mementos.  The  grandchildren  of  Léveil  shared  their  contact with  their  

granduncle  through  letters  when  Fr. Léveil  was  in  India.  They  also  

expressed  their  immense  joy  in  visiting  the  tomb  of  Léveil and  
th

participating  in  his  46   death  anniversary.  They  expressed  their 

th
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profound  gratitude  to  the  Bishop  and  to  all  the  people  for  the 

impressive  reception  and  hearty  welcome.

Subsequently  three  books  were  published  by  our  Bishop  on  the  
__ life  of  Fr. Léveil.  (1)  “Pearl  of  Maravanadu” an   English  book   on  

the   historical  life  and  mission  of  Rev. Fr. Louis Léveil S.J.  edited  by  

Rev. Fr. S.  Xavier  Alphonse  S.J.   and   Dr. S.  Papu  Benjamin  Elango.  
__ (2) “Saruganiyin Gnani” a  Tamil  book  written  by  Mr. Vettivayal 

Valavan  from  the  parish  of Muppaiyur.  (3)  The  French  translation  of 
__ “Merkathiya Suriyan”  a  pictorial  book  written  by Fr. Y. S. Yagoo S.J. 

in Tamil. 

The  people  of  Sarugani  thereafter  went  on  a  procession  on  

the  streets  of  Sarugani  with  the  portrait  of  Fr. Léveil,  praised  God  for 

the  gift  of  the  Servant  of  God  and  sought  the  intercession  of Fr. Léveil. 

A  common  meal  was  served  to  all  the  pilgrims  who  participated  in the  
th 

46  death  anniversary  of  the  Servant  of  God  Louis  Léveil. 

Approximately  7000  people  including  non-Christians  took  part  in  the 

meal  in  remembrance  of  the  charity  of Fr. Léveil  who  gave  food  to  the 

poor  whoever  approached  him  with  hunger.  All  the  participants  of  the 

death  anniversary  of  Léveil  joyfully  recalled  the  sanctity  of  Fr. Léveil  

and  prayed  to  God  for  his  early  beatification.

Fr. S. James Anthuvan Dass
Postulator,  Cause of Léveil             

Surplus  Masses  Remitted  to  the  Procurator 

Name Parish Holy 
Masses 

Amount 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Carmel Convent 

Fr. Arockiasamy 

Fr. Joseph Lourdu Raja 

Director, Ananda 

Charismatic Prayer

Centre 

Fr. Susai Arockia Samy 

Fr. Augustine 

Sivagangai 

VPC, Sivagangai 

Bishop's House 

Devakottai Rastha

Kalaiyarkoil 

Bishop's House 

91

12

20

400

350

20

9,100

1,200

2,000

40,000

35,000

2,000

Bination  Masses 

Fr. Arockiasamy, VPC, Sivagangai Rs. 700  00



( For private  circulation only )

Prepared by : Secretary,  Bishop's House, Sivagangai. Cell : 9842442002 

E-Mail 

Website 

:

:

svgbishop@gmail.com 

www.rcdioceseofsivagangai.org
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âUkz¤ jahÇ¥ò¥ gÆ‰á tF¥òfŸ 

v© njâ ehŸ ïl« 

1. 09.05.2019
10.05.2019

ÉahH‹
btŸË

Mnuh¡»a m‹id Mya«, gh«g‹ 

2.

3.

18.05.2019
19.05.2019

25.05.2019
26.05.2019

rÅ
PhÆW

rÅ
PhÆW

Éah‹Å mUŸgÂ ika«, átf§if 

öa rfha m‹id Mya«, njtnfh£il

nk -2019

mUŸâU. P. Mnuh¡»auh#h, bray®, FL«g eythœî¥ gÂ¡FG
miyngá : 9047548275

v© njâ ehŸ ïl« 

1. 06.04.2019
07.04.2019

rÅ
PhÆW

òÅj b#gkhiy m‹id Mya«, ïuh«ehL

2. 27.04.2019
28.04.2019

rÅ
PhÆW

Éah‹Å mUŸgÂ ika«, átf§if 

V¥uš - 2019 

Contribution  to  the  Diocese 

Fr. Bastin  S.S., Devakottai Parish Rs. 75,000  00

              (  January  to March  2019  )

St. Mary's  Hr. Sec. School,  Rajakembiram 60,000  00

Fr. Remigius,  Idaikattur  Parish 1,50,000  00

              (  January to March  2019  )

                         Total Rs. 2,85,000  00

1%  Contribution  for  Evangelization

Holy   Cross  Home,  Kalladitidal Rs. 15,000  00

Holy  Cross  Convent,  Thangachimadam 39,720  00

Sisters  of  St. John the Baptist, 

                         Saveriyarpattanam 4,000  00

CIC  Provincialate,  Sivagangai 71,240  00

          ( June - 2018  to  March  - 2019)

CIC  Provincialate,  Palayankottai 11,220  00

        ( July - 2017  to  March  - 2019)

                         Total Rs. 1,41,180  00

Bishop Edward Francis 

Poor Students' Fund

             Carried  Forward Rs. 58,000  00

St. Justin's  Girls  Hr. Sec. School, Sivagangai   5,000  00

St. Justin's  Matric  Hr. Sec. School,  Sivagangai  10,000  00

                          Total Rs. 73,000  00

Seminarians'  Fund 

            Carried  Forward Rs. 1,95,000  00

Legion  of  Mary,  Sivagangai 5,000  00

Mr. Jayaseelan & Mrs. Jayakodi, Sivagangai 50,000  00

Sr. Jeyarani,  Koothalur 1,000  00

                          Total Rs. 2,51,000  00

Vianney  Pastoral Centre Fund 

            Carried  Forward Rs. 1,30,000  00

Charismatic  Centre,  DVK  Rastha 5,000  00

Holy  Cross  Sisters,  Orikottai 2,000  00

Vallani 3,000  00

                           Total Rs. 1,40,000  00
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Cause  of  Fr. Leveil 

Mrs. Solange & Mr. Jean Orain (France) Rs. 7,000  00
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